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Background 

In many trials, DEB (Drug-eluPng Balloon) has shown superiority in treaPng In-stent restenosis (ISR) and 
Small calibre vessels. However scope for DEB usage has widened in situaPons such as Acute Coronary 
Syndrome, Large vessels, Diffusely diseased vessels, MulP-vessel PCI, High bleeding risk paPents, Side 
branches in BifurcaPons aka Hybrid approach. 

ComplicaPons such as Stent thrombosis, ISR due to neoinPmal hyperplasia can be avoided by DEB. There is 
preservaPon of physiological vasomoPon, prevenPon of vascular remodelling and caging of vessel. This is a 
case series of DEB usage in a terPary care centre. 

Aim 

To show DEB is a reasonable strategy and can complement DES in various clinical scenarios including Acute 
Coronary Syndrome, Large vessels, Diffusely diseased vessels, MulP-vessel PCI, High bleeding risk paPents, 
BifurcaPons lesions. 

Outcome 

Outcomes of the procedure (Angiographic presence of dissecPon flap and Intra-Vascular Imaging wherever 
performed) was studied. A 6-month follow up study measuring MACE, Target Vessel RevascularisaPon. 

Methods 

There are 8 paPents in disPnct clinical scenarios who were carefully selected to perform DEB 

Case 1- 87/M Acute AWMI; CAG showed Single Vessel Disease (SVD); Moderate LV dysfuncPon. Due to 
elderly age and high bleeding risk, Balloon angioplasty was planned to LAD followed by DEB. Intra-Vascular 
Ultrasonography (IVUS) showed 270 degree calcium. Intravascular Lithotripsy (IVL) was followed by DEB. 

Case 2- 45/F Acute AWMI; CAG showed SVD; Mild LV dysfuncPon. In ACS situaPon with diffusely diseased 
LAD with no landing zones, DEB was planned. Cuang balloon was done to break superficial calcium 
followed by DEB to proximal and mid LAD. There was a dissecPon in mid LAD which was followed up with a 
stent in mid LAD. 

Case 3- 77/M Unstable Angina; CAG showed Triple Vessel Disease (TVD); Normal LV funcPon. Plan was 
Balloon angioplasty followed by DEB to Mid and Distal RCA due to Small calibre vessel & DEB to LMCA to 
LAD lesion to prevent jailing of Dominant LCX. We avoided MulPple stents and thereby stent related 
complicaPons. 

Case 4- 54/M PTCA to LAD – 10 yrs ago; CAG showed LAD-ISR-CTO without significant collaterals. IVUS 
showed marked under expansion of stent due to densely calcified vessel wall. IVL was done to break the 
calcium which was followed up with DEB. 

Case 5- 57/F Severe LV dysfuncPon developed ISR in mid LAD-CTO. Aher crossing the CTO lesion, there was 
another lesion at the Distal LAD. Hybrid approach with DEB to distal LAD and stent to mid LAD was done. 

Case 6- 54/M Policeman came with Acute PWMI; CAG showed Double Vessel Disease; Mild LV dysfuncPon. 
Primary angioplasty to Dominant LCX was done. LMCA- LAD had a criPcal lesion. DEB was preferred due to 
ACS, TIMI-2 flow in LCX and to avoid jailing the LCX. 



Case 7- 64/M TMT showed High probability of CAD; CAG showed SVD; Good LV funcPon. DEB was done in 
view of diffusely diseased LMCA-LAD and to avoid jailing of LCX 

Case 8- 45/M Unstable Angina; CAG showed TVD; Good LV funcPon. By using DEB and Hybrid approach, we 
could avoid mulPple stents. 

One month aher discharge in all paPents, DAPT was stopped and changed to aspirin alone. 

Results 

All the above cases are ongoing 6 month follow up. There was no occurrence of any major adverse 
cardiovascular events and no need for Target vessel revascularisaPon. 

Conclusions 

DEB is a reasonable strategy in the presence of co-morbidiPes prevenPng DAPT usage, High bleeding risk 
paPents and where opPmal stenPng cannot be done such as diffusely diseased vessels, small calibre 
vessels, ISR, bifurcaPons lesions.  

DEBs are finding favour among intervenPonal cardiologists with newer Balloon catheter devices, beier 
Drug delivery system, beier pharmacokinePcs and increased operator skill.


